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Arabah.
Sunday March 10th [1935] 

Dear Mother. 

          This is a very hasty letter written in my nightie  
before going to bed, have just heard that all is  
in order for my journey to Dakhla. the Mudir  
of Sohag has got in touch with the Frontier Police  
of the Western Desert & they say it will be quite all right  
for me to go out there & they will assist me in any  
way they can. so my first plan is to get to  
Kharga. the “Governor” will be expecting me. so I shall  
call on him as soon as I arrive, & he will give  
me all information about the journey on to Dakhla  
& probably make arrangements for me. Sardic is going  
with me as my personal servant. wontsic it be an  
adventure I am getting very excited about it. 

          I start Tuesday afternoon & will camp for the night  
near the desert rail that runs to Kharga so .as  
to be ready for the train that starts 5-30 in the  
morning. it gets to Kharga about 4 in the afternoon 

          I have had a letter from Starkiesic {Starkey} saying he hopes  
I can go to Palestine when the season here is finished  
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to do that job for him. He offers a fee. as well as all  
expenses paid. so I hope I shall be able to fit 
it in on my way home. of course I shall fly from  
Cairo to Jerusalem, Amice says she is coming  
with me.!!! wontsic it be fun. 

          I must get to bed now. I am starting  
work soon after 7. 

          Letters may be rather spasmodic.  
I shall be away for 10 days. I dontsic suppose the  
post out there is more than once a week. if that. 

          Love to you & Father. 
          Your affectionate daughter  
          Myrtle.    


